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CHABI.ES A. DANA ENDORSED SANTA CLAUS.

One* upon \u25a0 time n very dear llttlo girl wrote to the editor of the
New York Sun. and asked 'dm if there was n Santa Claus.

She was troubled. Grown folks had looked wise and told this midget.

Whose nanv was Virginia CTilanlon. that the Santa Clans idea was very

well for babies, but she was getting to be a big girl, and It was time that

She put childish nonsense away with her dolls.

They didn't kfiOW that the child feeling always lives in the hearts

of some of the grandest women in the world) that there are women who

keep their dolls and lo\e them even after they are mothers of flesh and

blood babies. Those are mother! who believe in Santa Claus, and all the

good things that add Joy to life.

\Vho shall say that they are less wise than a few ministers, who

insist that Santa Claus is a myth, and should have no standing in their

churches?

Is It possible that there are ministers who will believe in only that

which they can see. and would deliberately take from the children an Idea

that measures its age by centuries, and has made so much Joy and love

and human sunshine for children, and for men and women, that it lias
become r world blessing? ?

Charles A. liana was a Mg. broad, strong man, the last man in the

World to encourage an idea that smacked of deceit.

He was a lover of children to the day of his death, and he believed
that anything that made happiness and smiles couldn't be bail, but must be

good.

And this Very wise man sat down and wrote these things to little
Virginia O'Hanloni

"Y,s. Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly as love
at.d generosity and devotion exist, and you know that they abound and
give your life its highest beauty and j iy.

? Not believe in Santa Claus? YOU might as well not believe in
fair; .-! You might get your papa to bin men to watch in all the chim-
neys on Christmas eve to catch Santa Claus; but even if they did not

Bee Santa ChIUS coming down what would that prove? Nobody ever saw
Santa Claus. but that is no sign that there is no Santa Claus. The most)
real tilings in the world are those that neither children nor men can see.
Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not. But ,

that's no proof that they are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine

all the wonders there are unseen ~r unseeable in the world.

"You may tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes the noise
Inside: but there is a veil covering the unseen world which not the strong-

est man. nor even the united strength of all the strongest men that ever
lived, could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push

aside that curtain and view and picture tin- supernal beauty and agony j
beyond. Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world'there is nothing
else real and abiding.

"No Santa Claus! Thank Cod! he lives, and he lives forever. A thou-

sand years from now. Virginia, nay. ten times ten thousand years from

now. he will continue to make glad the hearts of children." j

SANTA CLAUS BANISHED FROM CHURCHES.

The Ministers' union at Hamilton, 0., has put a ban upon Santa Claus,
holding blm to be p theatrical imposture, which their consciences will no

longer permit them to give countenance. The Jolly obi fellow, with his good

cheer and merrymaking. Is banished from these ministers' churches.

it la quite possible that these ministers have mistaken sluggish livers

for consciences.

It is quite possible, too, that Santa Claus, with his sweet traditions,

redolent of brotherly love, charity and the impartial love of the Universal
Father of us all. has done more for the promition of real religion than

have all the preachers in the world.

Take Sar.ta Claus and the spirit, sentiments and emotions he stands

for out of the world for a single generation, and the true message of

Christ would become Incomprehensible to the Indifferent human mind.

Too many ministers of the gospel belong to that large class who look
upon religion as the means merely by which one secures the eternal salva-

tion of his own soul.

Any meaning beyond that is blank to them.

Real, blood-warm, heart-deep sympathy with and love of humanity,

such as is represented and aroused by Santa Claus at Christmas time?

the Sacrifice without hope of credit, the giving for the mere sake of the

mutual Joy of giver and recipient?are all an "imposture" in the mind of

that narrow incarnate BelfishneSS which seeks In religion only the salvation

Of its own little soul.
Sar.ta Claus may be an "imposture," but the Joy he brings to millions

Of little hearts Is genuine.

And the cheer and uplift he gives to older ones, wdio through surrep-

titious giving may eliminate all taint of selfishness, is genuine, too.

The world can not afford to lose either.

KISSING IN OSHKOSH.

A Jury at OshkOSh, WIS., has given a verdict of $500 to Miss Ida
Zacher, who sued a wealthy mill owner, because hi' kissed her three times

Without asking.

Is this to be taken as Indication that in Oshkosh it is customary to

Bsk a girl before kissing lor?

If so. the price set by this jury upon the Oshkosh kisses is out-
rageously high. The kiss that Is to be got by asking is worth far less

than that.

It would be interesting to the world in general to know just how the

Oshkosh girl expects to be asked. Is tile request and the response re-
quired to be so definite that no opportunity Is left for the play of instinct,

intuition or telepathy? Is the request to be made in writing, or will n ver-

bal one do?

It Is related that the Indian, In his native romanticism, made his llrst

advances by approaching the young struaw of his choice, looking her in the
eye, raising one hand with one finger raised r.vi then slowly bringing
another finger alongside the first. If the girl laid one of her own lingers

beside her nose, it meant willingness. If she ran away, the other mean-
ing was equally clear.

For aughf known to the contrary, this system may still survive in

the social circles Of Oshkosh. .

KING CEORGE. BOTS SAT THEY ABE

HELD VP ABB BOBBED.

The shoplifters' harvest time is

here ami that clasa of people In Spo-
kane, as well as elsewhere, are [dy-
ing their occupation with a spirit de-
serving of a better cause.

Little is heard in public of the
Work of the Shoplifter for the reason
that the merchants prefer to settle
with them personalty rather than to
notify the officers and make the af-
fairs public. One reason for this Is
that the dealers do not care to have
It known that their customers nre of
that class, and then there is more
chance of getting their money or the
goods back in a personal interview
than by having the parties arrested
and locked up.

The manager of one of Spokane's
largest stores said last evening that
the amount of petty thieving by cus-
tomers was something surprising.
And they will take anything they
can get their hands on, tOO, whether
it is something tin y need or not.

"I know half a dozen people," snld
the manager, "who are among the

LONDON, Dec. 24.?Lords, ladies
and gentlefolk of the British aristoc-
racy are learning to take their
"pleasure pleasantly" on the glary ;
surface of an artificial ice rink, and \
they have gone in for the sport quite
"fiercely." Sunday is the favorite day
of amusement among the elect.

Next to Buckingham palace itself,

in exclusiveness, is the skating pal-
ace in Argyll St., West end. You can't
get in unless yon an' a newspaper
correspondent with a pass or a prince

of a reigning house. Even honorary
membership Is limited to ambassa-
dors, charges d'affaires and other dis-
tinguished persons, but very few ol
them are tolerated.

Her grace, tbfduchess of Bedford,
is the chairman of the membership

"Each advance In an Industry Im-
plies the discarding ur superseding

of older methods and appliances for
those better and more economical,
and brings corresponding increase in
the application and use of the pro-
cess In which the Improvement has
been made,'' said an old railroader to
a Press reporter last night.

? "The stage coach was replaced by
the locomotive, now the steam loco-
motive is threatened by the electric
locomotive.

"When the use of fuel on a locomo-
tive becomes unnecessary," he con-
tinued, "then the fireman is a thing

of the past. Here the Introduction
of the mechanical stokers, whereby
the labor of handling coal Is per-
formed by machinery) enables one
man to take the place of several in
lie older methods.

"The change from coal to oil on
several large lines reduced the labor
of the fireman but increased the
strain on the brain. Tile firing of an

ASHKABAD EARTHQUAKES
CONTINUE FATAL RESULTS. .

ATHKN'S, Dec. 24.?King Qeorsje
received many congratulations today
on the occasion of tils nrty-seventh
birthday. Messages were received
from the various courts of Europe
testifying to the general esteem in
Which tlie King of Greece is held.
Minister Jackson, who arrived from
Berlin last week, called in person and
paid his respects tv the king.

Four boys reported to the p.die,
lust night that they were robbed by
the brakssjM n on the Spokane Falls
& Northern railroad when near Deer
Park on their way from N irthport to
this city.

Juneau. Amskv?The grand Jury
has Indicted cv« ry gambler in Juneau
Douglas and Sk.igway and gambling
is at a standstill.

ASHKAUAD, Russian Turkestan,

Dec. 24.?The number of victims of

the recent earthquake will reach 4000.

The shocks continue with Increasing
violence.

MABINI'S RELEASE.

WASHINGTON, Doc 24?It Is

semi-offlclally understood that the
war department stands ready to com-1
idy with the request of the antl-

Iraperialtst movement that Apollbaro I
Mabtnl, Agulnaldo's former secretary
of state, shall he released unoondl- |
llSjnalty from exile and captivity, Ma- i
bill still refuses to take the oath of j
lUserlanoe.

Society Lady Caught
Stealing a Pair of Shoes.

most highly respected families of t |cc ity who ate habitual Bhopliftei B. I
They do not steal because they ne id
to. for they are able to pay fir

j everything they want, but it seems to
he a sort of second nature to them.

, We. of course, know them and When
? one comes into the store every clerk

is at once on the watch and yet they
manage to get away with something."

"Today noon," continued the rrfan-
Bger, "a woman was detected in plac-

| ing a pair of shoes under her cloak,

j The clerk who witnessed the act;ac-
cused lor of it and was called down
hard by the woman for daring to ac- \
euse her of stealing, but he was in-

j sistent and she finally removed the

I shoes from their hiding place. She
! was compelled to pay for them and
: was then told that her presence in
that store hereafter is not desired."

At another of the big stores five de-
tectives are employed during the holi-
day season and yet, the proprietor
told the reporter, that the petty thiev-
ing was c onstantly going on.

Th'-re is hardly a store in the city.

WHERE NONE SAVE THE TITLED MAY SKATE.
A. LONDON ICE PAT, ACE WHICH 13 ALMOST AS EXCLUSIVE AS BUCKINGHAM PALACE ITSELP?SUN-

DAY AFTERNOON IS THE MOST POPULAR TIME POR SWELLDOM'S SPORT.

THE SWET.LEST SKATINC, RINK IX ENGLAND.
; committee, which consists of four

! lords, two ladies, one honorable anil
' several esquires, and It takes but two
black balls to bar out a prospective
member. The blackballing is done

t mercilessly. So could anything bo
. more splendidly exclusive?

Once Inside, everything is a dream
:of luxury and comfort; soft carpets,
gleaming lights, dreamy music, egg-

'\u25a0 shell china cups, gold-laced attend-
ants. Ice of the best, skates of the
best, skaters of the best?everything
of the best.

It Is delightfully exhilarating.
There is the pleasant whlr-r-r from
. '???« ice; a keen, tingling whiff of
clean, cold air comes up from below,
for you must keep off the lee your-
self if you are only a spectator, and

The Passing of the
Locomotive Fireman.

oil burner requires a man of talent
and an active and trustworthy man.

"In tiring a coal burner there is a
knack of keeping up steam with a
small amount of coal and a trained
tinman can not be replaced. His
presence is felt at the end of t..e
month when the fuel bills are com-
pared against each engine and each
fireman," he continued remlniscently,

"The same with an oil burner, the
fireman is required to furnish a grad-

ual stream of oil into the spray,
which, if not properly attended to,
will result in the immediate dropping

off in steam and In some eases results
in the total loss of tire between sta-
tions, causing the engine to giye up
its train.

"The improvements call for, men
of better training and. while, thp tire-
men have served their purpose and

will continue to do so. yet the passing

of their occupation is lo be gmong
the general changes in the Industrial
processes."

Strong Men Hunger
for a Bite of Candy.

"Did yon know that there were

candy Mends as well as slaves to

dupe?" asked a prominent purveyor

of sweets of The Press man this

morning,
"Well, it's a fact, and it'll surprise

you to know that the worst victims

are not women either.

"That white-haired old man who
just went out must have his nibble a'
French candy or he can t sleep At
night, so he tells me.

"Every walk of life has its c \u25a0 jy

lien,ls. women and nyn. and Ihey are

not Simply folks with a sweet tooth.

especially where smni lartlclee are
displayed on the counters and within
reacht that does nut suffer to a con-
siderable extent 1 nth Is way. And
yet, with all the thieving in vogue,
there have been but two eases In
Which the offenders have been taken

: into court during the present holiday

1 season.
As a rule the shoplifters are fe-

rn ales, but occasionally a man is
. caught In the act. The experienced
eh rk can tell instantly in many cases
when a person is a Shoplifter by the
peculiar gleam of the eye or the cun-
ning, watchful expression of the face,
and when these are noted every move
jof the customer is watched.

It often occurs that a customer is

j known to the floorwalker as a sus-
picious person. In many places n

I system of mental telegraph signals

!is employed and before the person
can ply the profession every clerk is

| watching carefully. But With all tho

I devices for detecing the shoplifter
the large stores are losers from this

! cause dally.

watch things from the balcony. The
breath of the skaters comes up like

| steam from a sliver kettle; there is
j noise, laughter, a gabble of happy
conversation, color and the graceful
rhythm of the poetry of motion,
There you see "the glass of fashion
.and the mold of form."

Society is really, truly enjoying it-
self?letting itself go. politely, yes.
splendidly. Society is falling down,
beautifully. And getting up?as only

! society can get up. with more grace
j than the untitled could ever dream of.

The orchestra in the balcony plays
a dreamy waltz, find the expert skat-
ers try a measure on the ice. some
well, some Indifferently, and some dis-
astrously.

After- the waltz there is tin inter-
esting display of figure skating by
the Instructors, and some of the din-
ing pupils even attempt it.

The sport goes on till 5 o'clock,

when men with their hand-plows
come onto the ice and shave the sur-
face down smooth, and then the ma-
chine which makes the artificial ice
gets in its work for the evening's fun.
Meanwhile society goes home to tea.

GIVES COAL AWAY.
TONKBRS, N. Y.| Dee. 21.?1t

would take more than a Christmas
stocking to hold the presents which
John E. Andtais. the wealthy medicine
manufacturer, will give away tomor-

row. Mr. Andrus has undertaken to
supply a Christmas dinner to every
poor family in Yonkers and also a

barrel of coal wherewith to cook it.
All sections of the city have been vis
Ited by his special agents and if tiny-
one is left unprovided for it will not
be because of negligence on the part
of the philanthropist.

MINING.

State Mining Inspector Martin
Jacobs of Idaho estimates the min-
eral production in Idaho for at
$10,92 1,371.83.

The Victory-Triumph mine on

Sophie mountain, near Rossland, B
C? will soon be operated again. It
has been closed for four years. It
is also proposed to install a high-
grade stamp mill.

but people to whom a certain amount
Of sweets |a an acute necessity.

"The doctors approve of the use of
good candy and the practice even
with the Mends has no bad after-
effects, of course, but it did look un-
dignified to me when I lirst went Into
the business to have staid business
men. dapper clerks ami gray-beards
coming In every day or so for their
half pound of chocolates, their bon-
bons or their French confections. Hut
I understood tho mania after B while.

J "NO, indeed.'' lie Concluded, shut
ting the Showcase door with a snap,
'the Indies ale not the heaviest OOn-
\u25a0umers of candy by any Means."

Do you know the se«
cret of good printing?
Perhaps you don't as
none but the great ar-
tists have it exactly lo-
cated. Wu cannot place
our finger upon it, but
we know that some-
where within tine work-
manship, the best of
materials and perfect
equipment the secret
lies, and In order that
no chances may bo
taken wo include all
these in our scheme of
business. The result is
n giade of printing that
hundreds of Spokane
business men have come
to know und appreciate.

Printing Co.
610-613 Sprague Aye.

No. 222-224 Post St. Tel. M. G39.
Residence Phone S. 271.

SEEHORN
TRANSFER
COMPANY

STORAGE?We store all kinds of
goods.

WE MOVE?Machinery, boilers,
merchandise, household goods, every-
thing.

John T. Huetter
Contractor

and Builder

Phone Main 13.

Symons Bloclt, Spokane

BAGGAGE
Phone Main 517

720 FIRST AYE.

E. F. Cartler Van Dissel, Manager.
Tel. No. 441. P. O. Box 1821.

The Saw Mill
Phoenix

Manufacturers of

Lumber, Lath, MillWorK,
DOORS AND BASH.

Bar and Bank Fixtures a Specialty.
Spokane, Wash.

The Owl
BAR, CAFE
AND CLUB

The Popular Resort.

MAXWELL & HOLUNGBERY

MEDICAL IAME
\u25a0SOAPH

PLUMBERS,

STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.

After all, what can improve on the food which
the child geti from its mother. Mother Nature
provides us, her children, with a perfect medi-
cal food in Medical Lake .Salts, andfledical
Lake Toilet Soap containing as it does 10*of
these famous Salts, it the purest, sweetest
medicated soap made. Use ft in the little

one's bath, for it will make the skin bright and clear and free
it from all irritations and blemishes of the skin caused by Prickly
Heat, Rash, Mosquito Bites, etc.

It's soothing, healing, purifying qualities are especially beneficial to
babies and young children?a necessary toilet article for every house-
hold?you will never be without it once you have proved it's charming
efficacy. Druggists sell it?2s cents a cake.

Repair Work a Specialty.
1003 Sprague Aye., BpokMMi Wash.

Telephone lilue 2C6.

Buy nodical Lake Ointment, 25 cent* a box, and use itfor all
eruptions of the skin. Itwill improve the complexion and is inval-
uable for Sunburn, Windburn, Eczema, Itching Piles, Mosquito
and all Insect Bites. Not greasy or sticky?is immediately absorbed

MEDICAL LAKE REHBDIES ARB NOT PATENT MEDICINES.

LAKE SALTS MFG. CO., Sole Mfre.
NEW YORK AND SPOKANE, WASH.

FIRE SALE.
The Insurance adjusters having

finished their work we are now of-
fering our stock,

DAMAGED BY WATER ONLY,
at greatly reduced prices. Cut-
ters and sleighs, carriages and
wagons, harness, lap robes and]
Whips at '

20 TO GO PER CIIITT LELOW
ACTUAL VALUE.

SIUST BE &OLD AT ONCE.

I' T-. Pl.otiun. Agent.

Why Do Business
in the Dark?

When You
Can Have

Daylight Stores
By Using

PRISM
GLASS

Sold by

Jones & Dillingham,
A Rents for

American-3 Way Prism Co."

Information and Estimates
on Application.

The Pennsylvania ilortsa;e
and Investment Company

Basement of Auditorium

SPOKANE, WASH,

We make FARM and
CITY Loans at as low
rates as is consistent
with legitimate bus-
iness, on carefully se-
lected properties.

J. GRIER LONG,
Manager.

Studebahcr carriage Repositorif,

Exchange National Bank
Or SPOKANE, WASH.

Designated Depository United States.

Capital 1260,000.00
Surplus and undivided

prolits 1179.588.02

E. J. Dyer, President; Chas. Sweeny,
Vice President: C. IS. McMrooro.
Cashier; W. M. Shaw, Assistant
Cashier.

Chant
Music Co.

Several
Leading
Makes of

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Prices and terms lowest ever of-

fered.
Bend for illustrated catalogue.

CHICAGO TAILORING COMPANY,
Oscar Sowards, Prop.

Suits made to order. Lady tailor-
ing a specialty. Steam cleaning,
dyeing and repairing. Will press
one suit n week for $1.50 a month.
217 Temple Court, Spokane, Wuuh.
Phone Front DM.

613-51S Spragme Aye.

This is the Light
SEEK NO FURTHER

Order From

The Wasttineton Wafer Pover Co,
Empire State Building.

Spokane tain? I! Hal; (o.
BREWERS AND
BOTTLERS OF

THE CELEBRATED
"GOLD TOP"
BOTTLED BEER

FAMILY ORDERS MAIN508

The Fidelity National Banh.
Spokane, Wash.

Capital $100,009
Surplus UMUU

Officers nnd Directors I
Geo. s. Brooke, President

D. K. Mcpherson, Vice Prosldont.
A. W. Lindsay. Cashier.

U. n. Urowuell. Asst. Cashier.

I

IWe have for Sale
a general merchandise store n«
Invoice j>rloe. Good locution.
Present balca arc over tl&UI)
por month.

Ames Mercantile Agency.
Empire State Block.

Oregon R. R. & Nay. Co.
Oregon Short Line R. R.

union Pacific R. R. .

ONLY LINE EAST V{A

i Salt Laho and Denver
TWO TRAINS DAII.y.

Steamship tickets to K\t*i%>i» and
other foreign countries.

I'r.ily S|x>kane Tlmo Hctiedule Dally.
Dep. j Effective June 22. IBM. ACT.

.

flio FAST MAII.?To Bud
A. K. frmn Coeur 6? Alone dis-

trict, Farmlngton, Qar- .
neld, Colfax. 'Pullman. /

man, "Moscow, ?Pom-
my, Waltsburg, Day-
tun. Walla Walla, Pen-
dleton. Maker City, and S:2tl
all points EAST. P. M.

3:48 EXPRESS?For Farm-
P. IL lnglon, Colfax, Pnllman,

Pullman, Moscow, Lewis- ,
i.ii Portland, San
Francisco. Baker City
all points EAST.

EXPRESS ? From all
points EAST, Maker
City, San Francisco.
Portland. Colfax, Oar- 9:8t»
Held and Farmlngton. A. M.

?Except Sunday,
i Short Una to California. Han Fran«
ataoo-Portland routo, Steamers sail
from Alnswnrtli dock, Porland, at £
p. m.. every five "lays.

GEO. J. MOHT.ER, C.on. Agt.
\u25a0 4SO Riverside Aye.. S|iokane, Wash,

Telephone Main 152.


